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POWERMAX Biomass Gasification Heatin S stem Provides 
Clean and Green Energy to Your Boiler and Heating Equipment 

New hoice for Reducing Energy os Enjoy the Easy Service of Natural Gas by Paying the Price of Biomass 
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Biomass energy is a kind of renewable and carbon neutral energy. 

80 far, biomass energy has solved over 10% of the energy consumption 

around the world. By 2050, biomass energy will be greatly demanded as an 

important energy and the demand rate will rise to 30%. 
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Biomass Energy 
Biomass energy is a kind of energy which uses biomass 
as carrier to store the solar energy in the from of 
chemical energy. It comes directly or indirectly from the 
photosynthesis of the green plants and can be converted 
into regular solid, liquid or gas fuels. It' s unlimited and 
renewable and also the only kind of renewable carbon 
source. Materials generated by photosynthesis every 
year on earth amount to 1730 tons. The energy con
tained is equivalent to 10白20 times the total consumption 
around the world, but the current utilization rate is lower 
than 3%. Based on the current situation, it is urgent to 
develop new technology and equipments, both for 
renewable development and environmental protection. 
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Biomass Energy: 
Energy Giant of Next 
Generation 

Characteristics of Biomass Energy 

W 
he biomass energy is converted rom solar 

energy. he solar ener y is converted into 
chemical energy through photosynthesls 0 

plants and then be stored in the biomass. It IS 
same as wind ener y and solar energy whic-

I n L w- 阳!
The biomass ener can be converted into 
biomass bri uette fuels, combustible biomass 

as and biomass li uid fuels throu h modern 
technolo and it can also be transformed into 
solid , as and li uid fuels which are eas for 
stora e an trans ortatlon . 

民 Alternative Advantag 

iomass energy is clean energy. 2 and 
water are combined into biomass through 
photosynthesis and later are generated again 
during use process. It orms cyclic emission 0 

2 which can reduce the net emlssion 0 

human 2 and alleviate greenhouse e ect. 

国 A n n R w M ri I 
The biomass ener ies are rich and wide

- Istn ute . t IS t e most eSlra e a terna-
tive ener since the traditional ener ies are 

e etln a a . t IS al e as ‘ the fourth 
ener 'ust after coal , etroleum and natural 

as. 



Biomass Gasification 
Biomass gasification is a process during which the raw materi
als(such as stalk, sawdust, bagasse) are made into briquettes or 
simply crushed and dried and then be fed into the gasifier under 
oxygen- deficit conditions and splitted. In another words, the high 
polymers in the biomass undergo pyrolysis, oxidation, reduction 
and reforming reactions with the help of air(oxygen) or steam 
under specific thermodynamic conditions. The tar generated 
during the pyrolysis process is pyrolyzed again into small mole
cule hydrocarbons and the combustible gases(such as CO, H2 
and CH 4) are produced. The produced gas is then be purified 
and becomes product gas. 

Essentially, the gasifier is a chemical reactor in which a lot of 
complex physical and chemical reactions are happened. The 
biomass goes through drying, heating, pyrolysis, partially 
oxidation and reduction reactions in the gasifier. 

H20 
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4 Processes in Gasification 
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Comparison between Gasification 
and Combustion 
Through comparison of chemical reactions involved in different 
processes, we can be忧er understand the differences between 
gasification and combustion. 

Combustion 
Combustion is a process during which carbon, hydrogen and 
other components are completely oxid ized and release heat 
energy. Generally the thermal efficiency of combustion is lower 
than that of gasification. Typical combustion reactions is 
showed as following pictu陀 ， it will produce polluting gases 
such as SOx and NOx which contain higher concentration of 
toxicants compared with gasification. 

Combustion ( Oxidation ) Reactions 

C+02 ‘ 如 CO2 Oxidation of Carbon 

1/202+H2 ‘ > HP Oxidation of Hydrogen 

N+02 ‘ h N02(NOx) Oxidation of Nitrogen 

S+02 ‘ , S02(SOX) Oxidation of Sulphur 

Gasification 
Gasification can convert carbon materials into energy. It is 
more clean than combustion. The fuels are firstly converted 
into combustible gas under high temperature , The gas can be 
used as clean fue l gas or be converted into chemical sub
stances such as ammonia for industrial and agricu ltural use. 
Through the comparison of typical combustion and gasifica
tion, the SOx and NOx content of the syngas have been great
Iy reduced during the gasification process before burning the 
syngas product. 

Gasification Reactions 

C+1/2 O2 CO Gasification of Carbon and Oxygen 

C+C02 ‘ 如 2CO Gasification of Carbon and CO2 

C+Hp ‘ , CO+H2 Gasification of Carbon and Steam 

C+2H2‘ 如 CH~ Gasification of Carbon and Hydrogen 

CO+Hp H2+C02 Water Gas Conversion Reaction 

S+H2 Hß Sulphur becomes H2S instead of SOx 

Gasification Materials 

:;1: 
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High temperature gas(>600'C) 
goes into boiler. 

High temperature gas(>300'C) 
goes into boiler. 

High temperature gas(>350'C) 
goes into boiler. 

Biomass Gas 8iomass Biomass 

Cyclone Dust 
Collector Air R芒，世 Drying

Drying Drying 
Pyrolysis Pyrolysis Oxidati阳、

自iochar
Reduclion Air Reduclion 
Oxidalion Oxidalion Biomass 

Biomass Gas 11111111 1 Air 

Air Biochar Biochar Biochar 

CFBG Fluidized Bed Gasifier UFBG Updraft Fixed Bed Gasifier DFBG Downdraft Fixed 
Bed Gasifier 

TFBG Twin Fire Fixed Bed Gasifier 

HeatVa!ue 
1 扮。-1 3OOK臼VNm

|Item Fluidized Bed Gasif阳
Material Size <10mm Reguirement 
Material Moist阳

运 16%
~监Irem组1

High level of automation, 

峙
龟

，、-

Gas Heat Value 
1300-1引到K田VNm'

Va1oo: 
l000-1200KcaVNm' 

'Besl f>erforma内00， 1800KcaVNm' 

州F刚 | DOW叫叫 l
Bed Gasifier Bed Gasifier 

20-80mm 20-80mm 

军三 55% 运 20%

The material has high The gas contains small 
content of tar and can 

Twin Fire Fixed 
ifi r 

20-80mm 

运 25%

The gas contains small 
content of tar and the 

Gas Heal Va!U9: 
..,200KcaVNm 

Advantages | 1he flnerthe materIa| 店，
the higher Ihe efficiency 

adap1abel|lftfy icaiennd chv i9hest 
Ihermal efficiency. produce high qualily gas produclion efficiency 

IS biochar is high 

Disadvanlages The gas conlains lols of The gas conlains lols of The gas produclion 
dusl and some tar tar. efficiency is low. 

Advantages of Biomass Gas 
Besides the general features of biomass fue怡 ， the biomass gas also has following characteristics: 

• Clean and environmentaHriendly gas fuel; 

• Good combustion performance and high burn-off rate; 

• Extremely low sulphur content, only 1/20 of the oil fuel and no need to take extra desulphurization measures 

• Extremely low nitrogen content and no need to take any denitration measures to meet general environmental requirements 

• Low ash content in the gas 

• Economic, has more market prospect compared to expensive fossil fuels 

• Strongly supported by state policies 

• Zero- emission: The C02 released when burning the biomass is same as that absorbed during the regrowth process. It 
substitutes the fossil fuels and reduces net emissions. According to the Tokyo Protocol mechanism, the CO2 emission of 
biomass fuel is zero. 

POWERMAX' s Gasification Equipments and Applications 
The biomass gasification heating system designed by POWERMAX has all the advantages of 
biomass gasification and also has the following benefits: 

1.Feeding-Reaction-Purification- Application, the whole process is automatically controlled, easy to operate. 

2.The structure is compact and good-Iooking, the on site environment is clean and tidy. 

3.The biomass gas produced has no negative impact on the gasifier chamber and exhaust system when 

burning and the exhaust gas meets the environmental standards. 

4.lt has fault warning system, interconnected and interlocked, safe and efficient. 
5.lt has been tested and used by several companies and the gasification system is proved to be stable, 

long- Iasting and energy-saving. 



Biomass Updraft Gasification Boiler Flow Chart 

Environmental Protection 
Benefits 
During the gasification process, the 
p ipel ines of the equ ipments are 
sealed all the t阳)e to make sure that 
there' s no gas leakage. The 
carbon residue at the bottom of the 
equipment can be recycled and the 
exhaust gas produced after burning 
the biogas meets the latest emission 
standards for the gas boiler both of 
the country and the region. 

ρ 

A1r Blower 

I tem Smoke S02 N02 Note 

CoaHired Boiler 50 300 300 National Standards 

OiHired Boiler 30 200 250 National Standards 

Gas-fired Boiler 20 50 200 National Standards 

Gas-fired Boiler 20 50 150 / 50* Jiangsu Standards 

Test Report of 
Biogas-fired <15 <50 < 100 Meet the Standards 
Boiler 

Note: represents ult仰-Iow emission limit and needs to install denitration device 

Economic Benefits Economic Cost Performance of Different Fuels(1t/h Steam Boiler) 

I怡m ( EZZCS | 阳llll叫s 0# Dies叫 | 叫.1| ω| l A脂∞ |
Heat Value of the Fuel 
(kcal/kg;kcaIlNm') 

iGasification Efficiency(% 

Sulphur Content(%)运

• NOx(mg/m3) 

S07(mg/m3
) 

Smoke (mg/m3
) 

Price(Yuan此， Yuan/m:\) 

Saved Fuel Cost (%) 

4100 

~0.1 1 

220 

300 

46 

900 

37% 

8600 

运0. 15

248 

48 

16 

4 

61% 

10200 9640 5500 4100 

85 

运0.2-0 .3 军军 1 . 11 -1.8 ~ 0.2 

330 300 400 140 

280 300 300 48 

50 47 80 20 

4500 3500 470 400 

55% 52% - 27% 

)?11 
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POWERMAX Biomass Fluidized Bed Gasification Boiler System 

1 

7 

1.Elevator 2.Stock Bin 3.Gasifier 4.Cyclone 5.Booster Fan 6.Blower 7.Boiler 

High Temperature Gas ( > 6000C) goes into the Boiler without any Tar! 

S耐四、dC掷阳、.

S梅"".协-
8甸闭.. 
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Product Introduction 
POWERMAX Biomass Fluidized Bed Gasification 
Boiler includes: material feeding system, fluidized 
bed gasification system, cyclone dust collector, 
burner, gas boiler sys tem , f lue gas treatment 
system, etc. The working principle is that the bio
mass(such as rice husk, sawdust, branches, stalks, 
fruit shells, bagasse and corncob etc) have pyroly
sis and gasification reactions with limited oxygen in 
the gasifier and generate combustible gas. The gas 
goes into the gas boi ler after simple dedusting 
treatment and generates steam or hot water for 
civil and industrial use. 

S础阳'ledWatMT，街咏

Biomass Material 



Technical Parameters 

Rated Water Inlet 
T emperature ( 'c ) 

Capacity ( M' 

Gasifier Type 

Gasify Agent 

Applicable Material 

Size Requirement 

4 

1.25 

193 

20 

8 

6 8 10 12 15 20 

1.25 1.25 1.25 1.25 1.25 1.25 

193 193 193 193 193 193 

104 104 104 104 104 104 

10 11 12 13 14 15 

Fluidized Bed Gasifier 

Air 

Rice Husk, Straw, Sawdust, Bagasse, Corn Cob, Wood Trimmings 

~ 16% 

运 10mm

( kg/h* 

Gas Output ( Nm3/h 

900-1280 1350-1920 1800-2560 2250- 3200 2700-3840 3375-4800 4500- 6400 

2200- 2400 3300-3600 4400-4800 5500- 6000 6600-7200 8250-9000 11000-12000 

Gas Component I CO: 12-18%; H2: 3- 7%; CO2 : 10- 16%; CH. : 4- 8%; N2:54- 60%; O2:0.5-1.2%; CnHm:1 - 1.4%; 

Gas Heat Value I 1200-1300Kca1/Nm3 

Ash Discharge Typel Dry Type 

* The consumption rate depends on the different heat value of the materials 
To produce 1 ton steam needs 600000 Kcal. 

Product Features 

Reasonable Structure: The gasification system adopts flu idized bed gasifier, the smaller the material is, 
the higher the efficiency is and the gas production is stable. The boiler uses typical double- drum longitudi
nal 'D' type structure which has smallland coverage and good flame fullness . The furnace water wall and 
convection pass use membrane wa ll structure w hich has good sea ling perfo rmance and can red uce 
smoke loss and increase boiler heat efficiency. The low heat value gas generated by gasif ication process 
goes directly into the gas boi l町， sensible heat of the biomass gas and heat of the tar can be made good 
use of and increase overall efficiency. 

High Level of Automation :丁he contro l system uses PLC controller , it is interconnected and in terlocked 

and can automatically e liminate the potential safety risks. The control system is safe and simple and can 

work stably and continuously for 24 hours. 

Env ironmental-friendly: Biomass gas is c lean energy, it generates little NOx and almost no SOx and 

‘ zero' emission of CO2 

Low Operation Cost: The raw material is abundant and easy to get. The byproduct called biochar can be 

further processed into carbon commodities of high value, which can also increase the profit. 

;二:
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POWERMAX Biomass Updraft Fixed Bed Gasification Boiler System 

1.Elevator 2.Gasifier 3.Cyclone 

Ga.阶er

Ga.BoI崎e

4墨窒雪言

5el• producoo 5,.am 

剧r_

Alr_ 

Product Introduction 
POWERMAX Biomass Updraft Fixed Bed Gasifica
tion Boiler includes: material feeding system, Updraft 
fixed bed gasification system, burner, waste heat 
boiler system, flue gas treatment system, etc. The 
working principle is that the biomass(such as building 
templates, wood chips, bamboo chips, corn cons and 
biomass briquettes etc) have pyrolysis and gasifica
tion reactions with limited oxygen in the gasifier and 
generate combustible gas. 丁he gas goes into the 
thermal-insulated furnace directly and then produce 
hot f lue gas and the hot flue gas tu rns into steam or 
hot water after the waste heat boiler for civi l and in
dustrial use. 

6 

4.Booster Fan 5.Air Blower 6.Boiler 

Chlmney 

51曲m陶a如

B崎Flter ，.咱届国D阻简F嗣

Biomass Material 



Technical Parameters 

4 6 8 10 12 15 20 25 30 
l..-apaC1lY\ 1m } 
Rated Working 

1.25 1.25 1.25 1.25 1.25 1.25 1.25 1.25 1.25 Pressure (MPa) 

Rated Outlet 193 193 193 193 193 193 193 193 193 T emperature( 'C 、

Rated Water Inlet 
20 104 104 104 104 104 104 104 104 Temperature( 'C) 

Water Capacity(M' ) 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

Gasifier Type Fixed Bed Gasifier 

Gasify Agent Air+Steam 

Applicable Material l building templates, wood chips, bamboo chips, corn cons and biomass briquettes etc 

Moisture Content I 运25% (Maximum acceptable .三 55%)

Size Requirement I Diameter: 20- 80mm; Lengt比 20-80mm

900- 1200 1350- 1800 1800-2400 2250- 3000 2700- 3600 3375- 4500 4500- 6000 5625-7500 6750- 9000 
i 11\l\yll l} t 

Gas Output(Nm'/h) 1800-2000 2700- 3000 3600-4000 4500-5000 5400-6000 6750-7500 9000-10000 11250- 12500 13500-15000 

Gas Component CO: 27- 33%; H2 : 16- 19% ; CO2 : 6- 10% ; CHμ 4-7%; O2 : 运0 .5%;

Gas H剧 Value * | 1300- 1500Kca1/Nm3 

Discharge WetlDry Type 

• The consumption rate depends on the different heat value of the materials. To produce 1 ton steam needs 600000 Kcal. 
* Up to 1800Kca1lNm3 • 

E隐呻阳

S'oamHHðet 

8ag-悯"''''剧目""'"

Waste heat bOIer 

S刷刷a<ytN时阳

制"帽

'"刨俑俐.. 

N2:remains; 

Ir咀抱回。I'8ft fan CI喻MOY

Multiple Gasifiers butt joint single boiler 
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POWERMAX Biomass Twin Fire Fixed Bed Gasification Boiler System 

1 

6 

1.Elevator 2.Gasifier 3.Cyclone 4.Booster Fan 5.Air Blower 6.Boiler 

High Temperature Fuel Gas ( > 3500C) goes into Boiler without Tar! 

ε掬，.，.，'" C'"楠、.

。割llO峙，

Alt 8阳睛， 届四、.，

Product Introduction 

POWERMAX Biomass Twin Fire Gasification Boiler 
includes: raw material feeding system, twin fire 
fixed bed gasification system, cyclone dust collec
tor, burner, gas boiler system and flue gas treat
ment system, etc. The working principle is that the 
biomass(such as rice husk, sawdust, branches , 

stalks, fruit shells, bagasse and corncob etc) have 
pyrolysis and gas ification reactions with limited 
oxygen in the gas ifier and generate combustible 
gas. The gas converted from biomass goes into the 
gas boile r after simple dedusting treatment and 
generates steam or hot water for civil and industrial 
use. 

8咽..... 

Biomass Material 
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Technical Parameters 

Gasificalion Boiler 

~aled .Ev~~o:ation I 
Capacily (lIh ) 

Raled Wo~~ing . I 
Pressure ( MPa ) 

Raled Outle、 』
Temperature ( 'C 

Ratedψ~~te~ 1~I;t ， I 
T e01perature ( C ) 

Waler Capacily ( M' 1 

Gasifier Type 

Gasify Agent 

Applicable Material 

Moisture Content 

Size Require01ent 

Gas Output (N01 '/h 

Gas Co01ponent 

Gas Heat Value 

Ash Discharge T 

叭削[0

- 1.25-0 

1.25 

193 

20 

3 

225-320 

525-600 

TF - WN TF - WN 

- 1.25- Q - 1.25- Q 

2 4 6 8 

1.25 1.25 1.25 1.25 

193 193 193 193 

20 20 104 104 

4.5 6.5 8.5 12 

Twin Fire Fixed Bed Gasifier 

Air 

TF - WN 1 TF - WN 12 TF - WN 1 

- 1.25- Q - 1.25- Q - 1.25- Q 

10 12 15 

1.25 1.25 1.25 

193 193 193 

104 104 104 

14 18 22 

Building T e01plates, Wood Chips, Ba01boo Chips, Corn Cob, Biomass Briquettes 

运 25%

Dia01eter: 20- 800101; Length: 20-800101 

450-640 900-1280 1350-1920 1800-2560 2250-3200 2700-3840 3375-4800 

1050-1200 2100-2400 3150-3600 4200-4800 5250-6000 6300-7200 7875-9000 

CO: 17-20%; H2 : 12-16%; CH.:0.5-1.5%; CO2: 8-14%; CnHm: 0.1-0.2%; O2: 0.2-0.5%; 问: re01ains; 

主 1200KcalllN013

Dry /Wel Type 

食 The consu01ption rate depends on the different heat value of the O1ater咱Is. To produce 1 ton stea01 needs 600000 Kcal. 

丁'win Fire Gasification Boiler Schematic Diagram 

p 

AirBlower 
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POWERMAX Biomass Downdraft Fixed Bed Gasification Boiler System 

(Coal Gasification Boiler) 

1 ton rice husk 

200-400 
Yuan/T 

1.Blower 

2 

2.Gasifier 

6 

3.Air Cooler 4.Booster Fan 

0.3 ton rice husk biochar 

睡撞撞
Market Price: 1600- 3000Yuan/T 

2.5 tons sleam 

Market Price: 
200- 280 Yuan/T -.... * Steam costs almost nothing 

5.Blower 6.Boiler 

High T emperature Gas ( > 6000C ) goes into the Boiler without any Tar! 
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Product Introduction 
POWERMAX Biomass Carbonization Boiler system 
includes: material feed ing system, carbonization 
system(fine materia l) , burner , wa ste hea t boil er 
system, f lue gas treatment system, etc. The working 
principle is that the biomass(such as rice husk, straws, 
bagasse, peanut shells and sunflower seed shells etc) 
have pyrolysis and gasification react ions with limited 
oxygen in the gasifier and generate combustible gas. 
The gas goes into the thermal-insulated furnace d i
rectly and then produce hot f lue gas and the hot flue 
gas turns into steam or hot water after the waste heat 
boiler for civil and industria l use 

SoftonedWe阳T.. 禽

S协翻nf句-
8崎FItOt

"晴翩。由唰阳、

Biomass Material 



Technical Parameters 

Rated Evaporation 
CaR且业.llit' )
Rated Working 
Pressure (MPa) 
Rated Outlet 
T emperature ('C) 
Rated Water Inlet 
Temperature ('C) 

Water Capacity(M咒)

2 4 6 

1.25 1.25 1.25 1.25 

193 193 193 193 

20 20 20 104 

8 10 11 12 

Gasifier Type Downdraft Fixed Bed Gasifier 

Gasify Agent Air 

Applicable Material rice husk, straws, bagasse, peanut shells and su门flower seed shells etc 

Moisture Content ,:;; 20% 

Size Requirement 乏主 10mm

Biomass 
Consumption(kgl叫我

Gas Output (Nm'/h) 

三三400 运 800 三三 1600 主主 2400

;;. 600 主主 1200 ;;. 2400 注3600

Gas Component CO:15- 20%; H2 : 10- 15%; CO2 : 8- 12%; CH4 : ;;.4%; N2 : 45- 55%; 

Gas Heat Value 1000-1100Kca1/Nm3 

Ash Discharge Type 

Carbon Production 
Rate 

会 The consumption rate depends on the different heat value 01 the materials. 

Dry Type 

<30% 

To produce 1 ton steam needs 600000 Kcal 

m
…
…
一

Application of Rice Husk Biochar 

._嗣-协aω_，回酣...酬"尊旬'这..~创梅....，.'"丽1d..~，"，O刷刷"鸭-，闸

,..- ... I 硝 l 呻 lo l ON'

The rice husk biochar is mainly used as thermal insulation 
material. It is w ith light weig阳， low thermal conductivity 
and has good performance of thermal insulation . In the 
field of metallurgy and casting, the rice husk biochar can 
be used to cover on the surface of the liquid steel and iron 
to reduce the radiation, convection and thermal loss. It 
can reduce the tapping temperature, energy consumption 
and steel shrinkage cavity under the premise of ensuring 
the casting temperature of the metal and can increase the 
yield of the steel. 
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POWERMAX Biomass Downdraft Fixed Bed Gasification Boiler System 
(Coal Gasification Boiler) 

睦噩

1.Elevator 2.Gasifier 3.Cyclone 4.Air Cooler 

C阴""'"血路tCd协-
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Product Introduction 

POWERMAX B iomass Carbon ization Boiler 
system includes: material feeding system, 
carbonization system(large- size material), burner, 
wast e h ea t boi ler system, f lue gas t reatmen t 
system, etc. The working principle is that the 
biomass(such as wood chips, straw briquettes, 
bamboo ch ips , palm she ll s , corn cobs , coconut 
shells and biomass briquettes etc) undergoes 
pyro lysis and gas ificatio n reactions with limited 
oxygen in the gas ifi er and generate combustible 
gas. The gas goes into the thermal-insulated 
furnace directly and then produce hot flue gas and 
the hot flue gas turns into steam or hot water after 
the waste heat boiler for civil and industrial use. 

ιI二II
W∞d Blochar 

「二二三i
Bamboo 8 ioehar 

Fruil Shell 刨出har

7 :1 I 
Coconut Shell810char 

. E J 1l 
Palm Shell Biochar 

5.Booster Fan 6.Blower 7.Boiler 
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Technical Parameters 

Model of DFBGIB-
Gäl.41IMiit.l.i:r.11F:1i H. 

~~te_d~~~~~ration I 
Capacily(tlh ) 

Rated Worklng l 
Pressure (MPa ) 

一-
Rated Out|et ! 
Temperature ( 'C 

Rated Water |n|et l 
Temperature ( 'C ) 

• 

Capacily ( M寸

Gasifier T ype 

Gasify Agent 

Applicable Material 

Moisture Contenl 

Size Requirement 

( kg/h 

Outpul ( Nm'/h 

Gas Component 

Gas Heal Value 

Discharge 

Carbon Production 
Rale 

1.25 

193 

20 

8 

军军400

;;. 550 

DFBG/B-Q DFBG/B- Q DFBG/B-Q DFB IB- Q DFBG/B- Q DFB IB- Q 

-1. 4-1. - -1 . 1 -1. 1 -1 . 

2 4 6 8 10 

1.25 1.25 1.25 1.25 1.25 

193 193 193 193 193 

20 20 104 104 104 

10 11 12 13 14 

Downdraft Fixed Bed Gasifier 

Air 

wood chips, straw briquettes, bamboo chips, palm shells, corn cobs, 
coconut shells and biomass briquettes etc 

运20%

Diameler: 20-80mm; Length: 20-80mm 

运800 ~1600 ~2400 运3200 王三 4000

;;. 1100 ;;.2200 ;;.3300 ;;.4400 注5500

CO:16-22%; H2 : 16-20%; CO2 : 5-11%; CH. : 4-8%; N2 : 50%; 

;;.1100-1200KcaI/Nm3 

Dry Type 

<25% 

12 

1.25 

193 

104 

15 

~4800 

;;.6600 

会 The consumption rate depends on the different heat value of the materials. To produce 1 ton steam needs 600000 Kcal 

p 
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Application of Gasification 
The main application of gasification is to use the gas generated by gasification to produce electricity (and 
heat) directly. It can not only be used in the independent CHP system, but also in the large-scale power plant 
for gas co-firing. In 2004, the total installed capacity in 25 countries around Europe reached about 700GWe 
and the figure may increase to 1040GWe in 2020 if the annual power consumption growth rate is 2%. Be
tween 2000 and 2020, the target of the gasification power plant can be set as 10% of the power output 
growth. 

Power Generation 

Heat Application 

Since the fossil fuel is reducing everyday and every country is devot
ed to reduce the reliance on fossil fuels. People become more and 
more interested in obtaining syngas from renewable biomass re
sources, such as 'biosyngas' . 

Biomass will play an important role in the basic construction of world
wide power generation and heat supply in the future. Since the gas 
produced from biomass gasification is the material of high-efficiency 
power generation system and for composing chemical compounds, 
gasification will play a leading role in the biomass conversion technol
ogy. 

Biomass gas is a clean living and industrial fuel. The unpurified bio
mass gas can be applied to industrial furnaces which have low re
quirements for the fuel such as steel rolling heating furnace, copper 
smelting furnace, crucible furnace, industrial furnace , cement rotary 
furnace and fire-proof tunnels through delivery pipes. The gas after 
purification can be applied to industrial furnaces which have higher 
requirements for the fuel such as ceramic kiln , glass kiln, hot-blast 
stove and power plant. 
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Fluidized Bed Gasifier Technical Parameters 

11G~!.fil[::J. ~ [. í .T:311 
Gasifier Type 

Gasify Agent 

Suitable Material 

Fluidized Bed Gasifier 

Air 

Rice Husk, Sawdust, Straw, Bagasse, Corn Cob, Wood Scrap etc. 

运 16%

运 1 0mm

900-丁280

22∞-24∞ 

13回-1920

3300-36∞ 

3375-4800 4500-64∞ 

82白-9000 11000-12∞o 

18∞-2560 

斜。0-4800

2250- 3200 

5500-60∞ 

2700- 3840 

6600-72∞ 

CO: 12-18%; H2:3-7%; CO2 : 10-16%; CH. : 4-8%; N2: 54-60%; O2:0.5-1.2%; CnHm:1-1 .4%; 

1200- 1300Kca1JNm3 

280 

>600 

Dry Type 

700 14∞ 420 560 840 1050 

Fixed Bed Gasifier Technical Parameters 
11出ifier Model 

Gasifier Type 

Gasify Agenl 

Suilable Malerial 
-rVTÕi到百否
R四Jirement

Size Requirement 

Gas Components 

Gas Heat Value 

到1 Discharg障 Typ需

「面节;注:Yalu1

l UFBG800 UFBG10叫 l川川U川药~叫叫 ω咽叫1I1l1:IëI0101.]∞O 

Updraft Fixed Bed Gasifier 

Air+Steam 

Building Templates, Wood Chips, Bamboo Chips, Corn COb, Biomass Briquettes etc. 

,,;; 25% ( Maximum Acceplable <三55%)

Diameter: 20-80mm, Length: 20-80mm 

9∞-1 200 1350-18∞ 1800喃2400 2250-3∞o 2700-3600 3375咱4500 4500- 6000 5625- 7500 6750- 9000 

1800- 2000 27∞-3∞o 3600-4∞o 45∞-5000 5400-60∞ 6750-75∞ 90∞-1∞∞ 112臼司12500135∞-150∞

CO: 27倍33% ; H2: 16--19%; CO2: 6- 10% ; CH4: 4翻7%; O2: 运0.5%; N2: remains; 

1300-1500Kca1/Nm3 

100- 200 

Wet1Dry Type 

280 420 700 归。 10回 1400 1750 560 2100 

Twin Fire Fixed Bed Gasifier Technical Parameters 
11mtl川ode TFBG200 TFBG400 TFBG800 TFBG1 叫 ml:lê:H[.n..;r:lëil:l叫 u;r:lëJ!l叫|
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叫Gas Components 

Gas T emperafure 
("C ) 

.sh Discharge Typ, 

| 

旦Twin Fire Fixed Bed Gasifier 

Air 

Building Templates, Wood Chips, Bamboo Chips, Corn COb, Biomass Briquettes etc. 

,,;;25% 

Diameter: 20-80mm, Length: 20-80mm 

450-640 回0-1280 1350- 1920 1800-2560 2250-3200 27∞-3840 3375-4800 

1050- 1200 21∞-2400 3150- 3600 42∞-4800 5250-6∞o 6300-7200 7875-ω∞ 

CO: 17- 20% ; H2: 12- 16% ; CO2: 8- 14%; CH.: 0.5- 1.5%; O2:0.2- 0.5% ; CnHm:0.1 - 0.2%; N2 : remains; 

"" 1200KcalJNm3 

>350 

Wet1Dry Type 

70 840 才050140 280 420 560 700 
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Product Description 
Biomass central gas supply is to produce the gas concentrately and massively through 
biomass gasification station and supply the gas to users through piping manifold. User can 
use the gas for heating, shower, cooking and power generation based on different needs. 
The gas is produced through pyrolysis reaction of the biomass and has high energy 
conversion rate. It is environmental-friendly, efficient, energy-saving and also has low 
running cost. 

POWERMAX Biomass Twin Fire Fixed Bed Gasifier Central Gas Supply and CHP System Process Flowchart 

Gasifier System 

Biochar 

The biomass central gas supply system is the new energy project encouraged by 
government and country especially in the rural area which has rich biomass resources . It is 
the best solution to substitute the native energy with development and utilization of the 
renewable biomass energy. It is an effective measure to save energy, protect the 
environment and integratedly utilize the biomass resources. The promotion and application 
of the project can have great influence on many different aspects such as improving rural 
environme时， protecting the ecological balance and environment, enhancing the living 
quality of the farmers, chang ing the ways of using energy, improving the grade of using 
energy, saving energy and reducing emissions. Biomass central gas supply is to use the 
forestry and agricultural residues(such as rice husk, sawdust, branches , tree leftovers , 
stalks, rice straws, wheat straws, fruit shells , corn stalks, cotton straws, bagasse, coconut 
shells, corn cobs etc) to produce gas and biochar. The gas is stored in the gas holder and 
delivered to the gas station through pipes. It can be used in daily life for heating and also be 
applied to industrial thermal equipment(unpurified gas) and gas genset for power 
generation. 
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Supply 

Steam Header Purification System 

Steam Turbine Power Generation 
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Biomass Gas Boiler/Kiln/Dryer 

Residential Electricity Consumption 

Product Features 

1.Wide Sources of Materials Cyclone Dust Collector Gas Holder 
The materials of biomass central 
gas supply are mainly forestry and 
agricultural residues such as rice 
husk, sawdust, branches, tree left
overs, stalks, rice straws, wheat 
straws, fruit shells, corn stalks, 
cotton straws, bagasse, coconut 
shells, corn cobs etc. They are 
plenty with low purchase cost 

回丰|

一

因EI 回早早|
Waste Heat 

Recovery Oevice 

Gas Genset 

LliUi旦旦旦'祖国噩噩姐矗h固自豆豆豆aaεI ::::1 r. tl.fJ 

Biomass as enset roduces as continuousl . The air from blower oes into the asifier as 
gasi yagent. he material eedin device put the biomass into Ihe asi ier and the biomass un
der oes rol ic reaction wilh limited OX en in the asifier and roduce biomass as. The as 
first oes through the c clone dust collector and 98% of Ihe dust is removed, then 10 the air 
cooler and indirect cooler to cool down, then to the ESP to remove Ihe tar and rest dust, then 
the as oes into the second indlrect cooler throu h plpe or inal coolin , Ihen pressurized b 
the booster fan and deh drated b the dro catcher and then the final ualified biomass as is 
delivered to the user throu h pipes rom the as holder. 

4.Solve the problem of 
pollution caused by burning 
agricultural waste 

Biomass central gas supply can 
solve the environmental pollution like 
haze and peop le ' s upper 
respiratory infection during harvest 
season which are caused by buring 
agricultural waste such as stalks. 

2.High Efficiency and Energy 
Saving 

Compared with distributed gas 
supply, biomass central gas supply 
can save more energy and reduce 
the consumption rate and mean
while increase the maximum gas 
output rate 

3.Clean and Environmental
friendly 

Compared with coal and oil resources, 
biomass gas is a clean energy. Little 
amount of NOx and SOx is generated 
during the process and there ' s zero 
emission of CO2• The tar, dust and 
condensate water are treated com
prehensively after being collected by 
equipments 

5.The technology is safe 
and reliable 

Biomass central gas supply technology 
is mature. The safety problem has been 
solved completely. Compared with tra
ditional gas supply mode. it has higher 
safety factor. 
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